**DIRECTIONS FOR USE**

**WIDE RANGE® II Ready to Use Non-Acid Disinfectant Washroom Cleaner**

**ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:**
- n-Alkyl (C14 60%, C16 30%, C12 5%, C18 5%): 100.00%
- n-Alkyl (C12 50%, C14 30%, C16 17%, C18 3%): 0.09%
- Dimethyl benzyl ammonium chloride: 0.09%

**STORAGE AND DISPOSAL**

- **Nonrefillable container.** Do not reuse or refill this container. Triple rinse (or washdown) and send to the nearest hazardous waste disposal facility.
- **Hazardous Waste:** Conform to the regulations of the US Environmental Protection Agency before disposal.
- **Disposal:** This product is a one-step disinfectant, bactericidal according to the current AOAC Use-Dilution Test Method, fungicidal according to the AOAC Fungicidal Test and virucidal* according to the US EPA Virucidal Test. This product is virucidal against influenza A/Brazil virus, HIV-1, Herpes Simplex Virus Type 2, Herpes Simplex Virus Type 1, *Aspergillus niger and *Trichophyton mentagrophytes. This product is for disinfecting hard, nonporous surfaces. It is formulated for use in schools, colleges, office buildings, health care facilities, medical and dental offices, nursing homes, and apartments.

**DISINFECTION/VIRUCIDAL/FUNGICIDAL/MOLD & MILDEW DIRECTIONS:**

**TO CLEAN AND DISINFECT TOILET BOWLS AND URINALS:**
- Apply by mop, sponge, cloth or spray on hard, nonporous surfaces of bathroom fixtures, bathtubs, floors, showers, stalls, urinals, toilets, and countertops. Use as directed. For best results, use in combination with toilet bowl rinse additives. Rinse all surfaces that come in contact with food such as countertops, appliances, tables and stovetops with potable water before reuse. This product should not be used to clean utensils, glassware and dishes.

**TO CLEAN AND/OR DEODORIZE:**
- Keep out of reach of children. **CAUTION:** Keep out of reach of children. **CAUTION:** Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage or disposal. **CAUTION:** Hazardous to humans and domestic animals. **CAUTION:** Use only as directed. **CAUTION:** Do not use on medical device surfaces. **CAUTION:** Do not use on medical device surfaces. **CAUTION:** Do not use on medical device surfaces. **CAUTION:** Do not use on medical device surfaces.
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